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ONLINE BILLING SOFTWARE
No more calculators required, our software will do these calculations

ABOUT THE SOFTWARE
Online billing software or online invoice software is one of its kind unique online invoice creator
software that can be used for multiple industries including service sector industries. For example you are
looking for online billing software for restaurants or online billing software for retail store, this works as
perfect global billing system for all businesses. All category heads and product heads are created at
customer’s end using easy to use admin panel which ensures its usability in wide range of businesses
requirements.

BENEFITS
MOBILE READY
Work perfectly fine on various screen sizes of mobile phones, tablets, laptops and desktop computers.
EASY TO USE
This software comes with easy to use interface with notes on most of the pages so you do not require
lot of training.
AUTO LEDGER
Based on your invoices created and expenses, our software automatically creates a ledger account in
debit and credit format.
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MULTI BRANCH
You can use same software if you have more than one branch.
No separate installation is required.
LOCATION INDEPENDENT
This web based software can be used from any location including your shop, home and even during
travel.

FEATURES
INVOICE MANAGEMENT
With this software you can generate invoice in just few clicks. And being web based software it gives you
flexibility to generate invoices from anywhere you want.
EXPENSE MANAGEMENT
It keeps track of all the expenses made to ensure you spend in limit and each payment you made is
recorded.
TAX MANAGEMENT
In case tax on your products and services changes, you can simply change the tax value and all new
invoices will have new tax rate without making a impact on previous generated bills.
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
With your income (invoices) and your expenditure (daily expenses) our software automatically
generates a ledger in credit and debit format to ensure you get a quick view of your current business.
You can also give this to your CA for creating balance sheet.
PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
No need to remember product pricing. You can simply use add all your products inside this software and
whenever you want update the price.
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BUSINESS REPORTS
Our software generates many business reports that are useful for your business. For example: Pull sales
report between two dates to know what all items were sold during that time.
EXPORT TO EXCEL
Most of the reports can be easily exported in excel format so you always have reports back even when
you are offline.
DISCOUNT COUPONS
Simple and easy to create discount coupons for your customers during festive season.
Visit our website www.softwareocean.com for more information on this software.

